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Senate Ratifies Justice Appointments

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

30 Students Approved
for Committee Posts

By DAVID PAYTON
Staff Reporter
The Student Senate continued Wednesday its ratification of
appointments for next year with the naming and approval of
nine Student Court justices.
Three justices from each of the sophomore, junior, and senior
___ __........,.,..,...,..,.=-======-=========================="9 classes were named by President Dick Cottrill and appointed by
the senators.
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The juniors approved as justices were Charles Ross, Huntington; Tom Young, St. Marys;
and Wendell English, Bluefield.
Sophomores r a t i f i e d include
Craig Westfall, Huntington; Mike
Smith, Parkersburg, and Richard
H ,dges, Huntington. The members of the freshman class who
A recommendation to limit or
will take their seats in the jus- eliminate small classes in West
tices' chairs are Mike E n g l e, Virginia's undergraduate instituCharleston, and Charles Broh, tions has been passed by the
Huntington.
West Virginia Board of EducaIn other appointments to the tion.
student court, Randell H. Jerrell,
The resolution was rubmitted
P o i n t Pleasant freshman, was to the board of education by the
ratified as student prosecutor of West Virginia Council of State
the body. Keith Peters, Hunting- College and University Presidents
ton sophomore, was named baliff acting on ,the advice of Dr. Earl
of the court and Patricia Smith, Anderson of Ohio State UniverRavenswood freshman, was na- sity.
med secretary.
Guidelines were prepared by
In addition to these appoint- Dr. Anderson as a basis for furments President Cottrill named tJher study and action by the inome 30 others to fill vacancies in stitutions involved in the changes.
various commissions and commitClas!reS with an average enrolltees. The senate ratified all ap- ment of ~ess than six students
pointments.
were limited by the resolution to
President Cottrill said that to not more than six per cent of the
'~
date he has made a total of 45 total nwnber of classes taught by
appointments with jus 12 left to the college. Whenever practically
be made. He said that he hoped possible these classes would meet
that
these vacant positions would for one hour a week end carry
GRADUATING SENIORS are maklnc final arranrements this week before rraduatlon day, May
be
filled
by ratification of the one hour credit. The redeaignated
31. R~elvlnc clearance cards In the Dean of Men's Office from the secretary, Miss Woody, are
senate
tonight.
classes would then be assigned to
five happy senion (from left) Fred Gum, Ron Franciose, Lucille lncram, John Cash and Jim
In other matters brought be- teachers with the lightest teachGarrett.
fore the senate, Fred Reeder, ing load in the department.
vice president of the Student
Not more than 15 per cent of
Senate, read a resignation from the total of classes should have
senior senator Brenda Hubbard. fewer than 10 students. Classes
Miss Hubbard said that the re- having less than 10 students for
signation was due to a class con- the previous ,three years should
flic, in the fall semester.
be offered only on alternate years,
Today's session will be one of according to the recommendation,
Members of Miss Douglas' staff are: Carolyn Fleming, Dan the most unusual of the year while classes having an average
A theme for 1964 Homecoming and plans for a new spring Homecoming steering committee Bobbit, Bob Altomare, Dean because it is being held outside. enroHment of less than 15 for the
Thompson, Bert Wright, Parrish The motion was passed by the same per.iod of. time should be
weekend have been released by are:
Parade marshals-Jim Thomp- McKittirick, Jim Thornburg and body last We dnesday. The loca- limited to alternate semesters.
Social Affairs Commissioner Jenson and Flem Evans; queen Kathy Burke.
nifer Nagle.
tion of the meeting was not deThe rules will also apply to all
Student Government Affairs cided at that time, but vice pres- summer classes.
Miss ~agle, Huntington sopho- chairmen - Rose Marie Frecka
more and the only female com- and Carol Smith; publicity chair- Commissioner Danie Stewart, ident Reeder said that it will
Be8inning in September, 1965,
missioner on the cabinet of Stu- man - Julie Wiles; ticket chair- Barboursville sophomore, has an- probably be held on or near the extension courses will not be ofdent Body President Dick Cottrill, men - Bruce Forinash and Joe nounced that plans for the an- intramural field.
fered to less than 10 students
released the information after re- Thomas; judges and trophies - nual Marshall Student LeaderThis last meeting could turn per class.
ceiving reports from Homecoming Erica Henderson and Tom John- ship Seminar have almost been into one of the most argumentaIndependent study courses, pricoordinator Penny Douglas, Nitro son; dance chairmen - Howie completed.
tive of the season due to an an- vate lessons, honors courses and
In a report from coordinator nouncement m ade by senior sena- others that do not involve cla~-s
junJor, and spring weekend co. Weitz and Roy Clark and secreHobert Raikes, Logan junior, it tor John Cross last week. Sena- meetings were not included in
ordinator Jean Cattano, Wheeling tary - Sallie Rosenik.
No definite date bas been set has been announced that the an- tor C r o s s asked the body to the reoommendation and do not
sophomore.
The theme of Homecoming will up for the sprinr ~ekend, but nual canw will be stared Sept. familiarize themselves with the come under its jurisdiction.
be "Marshall's Traditions" with it will probably be stared some- 2-4 at Cedar Lakes near Ripley. civil rights bill now pending in
Dr. Anderson, of the Ohio State
fraternity and sorority floats time in late April. The weekend
( Continued on Page 3)
Congress. He said there would be University College of Education,
being based on lives and inci- will be somewhat similar to the
a motion dealing with the bill in- has been used in an advisory
dents of great men and women Mountaineer weekend at West
troduced on the senate floor to- capacity by the West Virginia
in the history of Marshall Uni- Virrinia Univenity and the Litnight. Senator Cross also said Board of Education in the .p ast.
tle Kentucky Derby weekend at
versity.
that it be a move to take a posi- A study he made re.cently uncovMiss Dourlas explained that the University of Kentucky. It
tive stand on the civil right bill. ered the fact that Marshall leads
the "tradition" theme was selec- will be the only all.social, allThe Senate ratified the follow- all other West Virginia instituNext fall, the physics departted in order to make the Mar- student weekend slated at Mar- ment will add a new course to ing students to serve on the stu- tions in the utilization of classshall students and alumni more shall since the Sadie Hawkins be offered for the first time at dent activities board: Lawrence r oom space. As a result of this
aware of the school's rreat his- Day festivities were abandoned Marshall. The course is entitled Magariello, Huntington freshman; report, Marshall was placed at
tory, and is dolnr so, instill a over 10 years aro.
Modern Physics Laboratory and Allen Miller Brown, Huntington t he top of the prior ity list for the
rreater school pride into all sons
One of the big problems of this will a c c o m •P a n y the lecture junior; Kay Sage, Bluefield jun- allotment of expansion funds and
and dauchters of Marshall.
spring weekend will be the adop- course in Modern P h y s i c a 1 ior; and Brenda Hubbard, Wil- resulted in the pres en t construcAlthough contacts with book- tion of a catchy and meaningful Theories. Several hundred dollars liamson junior.
tion of new :facilities.
ing agents are now being made, title such as the Mountaineer worth of equipment has been
Those who will serve on the
no bands or entertainers have Weekend or Little Kentucky purchased during the past three freshman activities committee
been contracted for the Oct. 24, Derby Weekend, that identify years in preparation to offering next year wil lbe Janet Williams,
Homecoming weekend.
these affairs with their school's this course. Experiments will in- Huntington freshman; Gretchen
This is the last ed:tlon of
environment. Miss Cattano is clude measurement of the charge Adkins, Huntington junior; Dave Teh Parthenon this semester.
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
asking that all students who have on the electron, measurement of Dickson, Montclair, N . J., junior; The first summer edition will
The schedule for final exam- ideas for the spring weekend, esPlanck's constant, measurement Bob Van Ness, Wheeling sopho- be published June 18. The
inations this semester is the pecially for a name, should conof magnetic flux densities, the more; and Bert Wright, Hunting. Prathenon will be distributed
same as that published in last tact her, any member of her staff
Hall effect, the Faraday effect ton freshma n.
on Thursdays durinr the sumWednesday's Parthenon. The or the student government's exTh e following appointments mer sessions. Included will be
on spectral lines, nuclear magschedule appeared on the back ecutive press secretary Sam Stannetic resonance, the beta ray were also ratified.
the cultur:ll calendar for 1964of the "Schedule of Courses" ley, so these suggestions can be
Charlot:e Parsons, Vienna jun- 115 and :,n edition for in-comspectrometer,
the
mass
spectroand copies are available in The conside r~d.
meter, study of gas discharges ior, B Io o d Drive Committee; inJ freshmen.
Parthenon or registrar's office.
(Continued on Page 4)
Members of Miss Cattano's and vacuum techniques.
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University-Wide Fee
Suggested For Students

May 30-31 Scheduled

Under the present set-up, some courses in the university have
set laboratory fees ranging from $1 to $10 per student for supplies and materials. A committee has been appointed by President Stewart H. Smith to study the situation and make recommendations to him concerning a university-wide fee for all students replacing the individual course fees. The committee has
also been requested to recommend the amount of such a fee if
it is instituted.
The committee consists of Joseph Soto (chairman), vice president of business and finance; Dean D. Banks Wilburn, Dean J. F.
Bartlett, Luther Bledsoe, and Paul H. Collins.
Accordinr to Mr. Soto, the present system involves a lot of
red tape durlnr registration. Be explained that the new system,
if recommended and adopted, would allow the university in the
future to bill and possibly register students by mail.
The course and lab fee would probably affect 17 departments, Mr. Soto said. It would not include the ROTC program or
the Laboratory School. The new fee would likely go into effect
in the summer or fall of 1965, he added, if approved by President Smith and the State Board of Education.
The committee will probably recommend tacking a fee of
$10 to the present in-state tuition and activity fees of $98.90, Mr.
Soto said. This fee would apply to all students and would eliminate any departmental fees.
If the fees are instituted at $10 per semester, in the c-urse
of four years a student would pay $80.
Mr. Soto also explained that the system under study would
make it easier for students and their parents to estimate the
expenses a Marshall for four years. As it now stands, figures
depend on the laboratory fees and the cost of books and supplies such as paper, ink, etc.
If the student service system were initiated, however, one
of _these unknowns - the laboratory fee - could be eliminated.
This would, according to Mr. Soto, eliminate some tangles in
reg_istration. t:nder the presently-operated system, each registering student s schedule must be checked against a list of fees
before his registration can be completed. At registration the to• tal registration fee of tuition and activity charges are totaled.

Alumni Weekend is scheduled Inn at 12:30 ,p .m.; the class of 1934
for May 30 and 31 for Marshall at the Hotel Frederick at noon;
University, Director of Alumni the class of 1944 at the Gateway
Afafi:rs, John M. Sayre, said early Restaurant at 12:30 p.m., and the
this week.
clas$' of 1949 at the Campus ChrisA schedule of events will in- tian Center at 12:30 p.m.
elude: 9:30-11:30 a.m. seminars
At 3:00 p.m. the Annual Alumwill ,b e held. Dr. Harold E. Walk- ni Association wil hold its busier, vice-president of academic af- ness meeting in the Science Hall
fairs will speak on "Cont.em- auditorium.
porary Trends in Higiher EducaAfter the m e e ti n g, campus
tion." Dr. Herschel Heath, chair- tours will be conducted, origina•tman of t,he History Department ing at the Scienoe Hal.
will speak of "The United States
At 6:30 ,p.m. the Annual Alumand the Alliance For Progre$'S." ni Association Dinner will be held
Both speakers will be in the in the University Dining Hall.
North Parlor of Old Main.
During the course .of the dinner,
From noon-2:30 -p.m. the re- val'lious awards will be given to
union of the classes of 1904, '09, the outstanding alumnus. Also, an
'14, '19, '24, '29, '34, '39, '44, '49, honorary award will be given to
and '54 will be held.
some person who was not a stuThe classes of 1904, '09, '14, and dent at Marshall but !has support'19 will meet in the Frederick ed the activities of the school.
Hotel a•t 12:30 p.m.; the class of
"The identity of the people who
1921 at the Holiday Inn at 12:30 get the awaros will be kept a secp.m.; the class of 1929, '39, and ret until the moment of presen'54 will meet at the Uptowner tation," Mr. Sayre said.
The 50 and 25 year classes will
also be honored at the dinner.
Then, the new officers of the
Alumni Association for 1964-65
will be introduced.
From 9-12 p.m. the Annual
Alumni Day Dance will be held
in the main ballroom of the Hotel
summer.
Freder.ick featurjng Joe Avis and
This year has shown a growing
student interest in the Student his combo.

Dorms Are Open To Women
For Residency This Summer
Lillian Burkiirk, dean of women, rummer on campus to participate
foresees nothing unusual for the in various departmental worksummer terms ,this year.
shops.
Laidley Hall, womens dormiUniversity Hall will be closed.
tory, will be open to entire famiPr.ichard Hall will be open to
lies who will ·be spending the
female students as usual. The
girls will be p 1 aced two per
SPE PLEDGE PROJECT
room on the first three floors of
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fra- the dorm, but the fourth -floor
ternity pledge project, the con- will be reserved for female grastruction of a new heart to de- duate students wlho are pursuing
corate their house, was hailed heavy loads and to whom the priby the Sig Ep pledge trainer vancy w o u l d be advantageous.
Joe Firetti, Charleston sopho- Thi$' arrangement will cut down
more, as, "One of the best pledge the dorm eapaoity by about 25,
projects I've ever seen."
aocording to Dean Buskirk.
The heart which is a replica
The room for one five-week
of the fraternity pin is complete summer term in the womens' and
with a chain and guard. The family dorms will be $35 per
pledge class has ten members. person. A meal ticket for one
They are Dave Walker, Dunbar term is $65.
freshman; Charlie Yonker, LeDean Buskirk said -that she had
tart; Mike Shafer, Middleport., no idea at this time how the feOhio, both freshmen; Dave Sin- male enrollment for the summer
gleton, Logan junior; Jim Toney, terms would compare with preCharleston freshman; Dave Pan- vious years. She said that appJ.icake, Huntington, Jack Perry, cations ,for dorm space will be
R O chest
N
y k· J ff taken until ithey are all filled. A
e r,
ew
or • e few of the families who wiH be
Brown, Huntington; Mike Ber- $'laying together have made resergin, Huntington, all sophomores, vations to date, but a greater
and Harry Wiley, Huntington number is expected at the end of
freshman.
the current semester.
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For Alumni Weekend

MISS SANDRA STONE, St.
Albans freshman, was named
Miss Armed Forces last Saturday night at the annu1I
Armed Forces Dance. S ndra
and a member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority. Runners up
is a physical education major
winners were Connie Pelfrey,
first, Huntington freshman;
Lind.i McDorman, second, Co .I
City senior; and Lindt Ta.y:Jr,
third, Huntington junior.

Stronger Interest Se en
In Campus Center Work
By KAREN KNOTTS
Teacher's College Journalist
As the end of the semester
comes, plans and changes will be
made for future work at the
Student Christian Center.
No formal plans have been
made for summer activities yet.
Reverend Lander Beale, campu.i
pastor, said that because of the
wide age range and number of
commuters attending summer
school, it is almost impossi:ble to
plan ahead. Activities will be
planned as the need for them
arise.
Another reason why no formal
plans can be made is that the
campus ministers will be helping
in high school and college youth
camps for about a month during
the summer.
Plans are being made to add
a new Methodist minister to the
staff of the Student Christian
plans. Bishop Fred G. Holloway
Center. There are no definite
of the West Virginia Methodist
Conference promised the Christian Center a new minister if the
board agrees to a 50 per cent
raise per member. This will he
decided at the conference this
·

Placement Head
To Attend Meet
Robert P. Alexander, director
of Placement, will attend a board
meeting of the Southern College
Placement Association (SCPA) in
New Orleans, La. tomorrow and
Friday.
Be ca u s e Mr. Alexander was
appointed to the position of editor af "Scoop", the official magazine of SCPA, in March, his
duties .for 1964-65 wm officially
begin wi,th the opening of the
meeting in New Orleans, La.
The main topics of discussion
will include the policy of the
association and the progress of
the annual convention of SCPA

that will be held there in the
first week in December, 1964.
Mr. Alexander has also been
N-. ScUwra · · · .. · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Gary Keams. Kay saae recently appointed as chairman
Sparta Sditar .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .
Jerry Reed
Aamtant SJ>Orla l!'.dltor ...... · · • · .............. · · .. · .. .. · · .. · .. · .... · · · David Peyton of the Constitutional Committee
Socteb' Editor . , ...... .. ... ... .................. .. ... . .. . ....... . . Brenda Faulkner
Bualn- Manaaer .......... • • .. • • .. • .. • .. • • • .. · .......... · ...... · .... Vince Gonzale• of the a$'Sociation and official
PbakJcraphen . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Jo• eph Shield•, James Ston e
Editorial Counaelor . .. . .. . . .. . ... .. . . . ...... . . . . . .... ..... . - . .. • . - • • William Francol• parliamentarian for all organizaFaculo Advilor .. .... ....... ..... . .. . .. . . . . .. ... ........ .. .. . ...... . .. w. Pase Pl"
ti:onal meetings in the coming
~
COMMERCIAL P-1·G. & LITHO. CO.
year.
STAFF
Editor-In-Chief . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Fran Allred
Manactna lllditar ..................... . ....... . .... ................... .. Jerry Bowlea

Christian Center activities. Reverend Beale feels that the student
re_sponse has been greater in all
phases this year than in the past
four years.
He said that the Deputations
have been meaningful and helpful. The Deputations are sponsor.
ed by the Baptist Student Movement. They go to various local
churches and conduct worship
services as a service to the community.
Students have responded better
to the student study program this
year. Two seven-week discussion
studies have been held.
For the first time, the Student
Christian Center was able to get
the married students together for
meetings and discussions. This
group met four times. Reverend
Beale said it gave married couples
the social outlets they' might ordinarily miss.
Another new field of interest is
Sunday worship at the center.
Reverend Beale says it has proved
to be of great interest and religious value. He said that about 80
per cent of the students that attend would not go anywhere else
to church.
He also feels that there has
been better response in the denominational programs. He feels
a nucleus is taking place in which
students are taking a more active
interest in their faith. Although
this group is still very small, it
is an increase over other years.

'Time Card' line
Termed 'Steady'
A "steady flow" of s tu d e n t s
were reported ,p icking up time
cards, according to L u th er E.
Bledsoe, registrar and director ol.
admissions.
.Monday morning, however,
proved to be the -b usiest time for
that "steady flow". Students Hned
the Jlalls and weIJ out into the
front of Old Main early in the
morning.
As of Monday afternoon, approximately 950 time cards had
been issued. The breakdown consisted of 520 Teachers College and
Applied Science students, and 425
Arts and Sciences and Graduate
School students.
Mr. Bledsoe said that it is too
early to detemnine whether early
registration for next fall is above
or below the usual turnout, 8$'
many students have not yet met
with their advisers.
USED TEXTBOOKS
Used books will be purchased
by the Marshall University Bookstore May 25-30. A buyer from a
used book house will be on hand
to purchase texts that have been
discontinued by Marshall. The
MU bookstore will pay 50 per
cent of the original cost of any
book that is in good condition.
They will not purchase paperbacks.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
ROYAL -

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
OLIVETI'I - VOSS

8e"lee-1bll Cllpplnr worth ,1.N
on Typewrite,. Tulle-ap

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
1701 5th An.

Phone JA 5-1'11

Hantlnrton, W. VL
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Campus Briefs
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

WINS FELLOWSHIP

There are no meetings of the
International C 1 u b scheduled
d u r i n g the remainder of the
semester, but Dr. Soo Bock Choi,
faculty adviser of the club, said
that he would like to keep the
club active during the summer.
Anyone interested in joining
the club should contact Dr. Choi
in the Political Science Department.

Joyce Ann Rohr of Huntington,
who graduated in 1963, has received a National Defense Education Act Fellowship to enable
her to continue graduate work
in political science at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore ,Md.
Miss Rohr will receive $2,200 plus
tuition beginning in September.
The fellowship is for two years.

WMUL Announces Leaders For Fall
'WIMUL, Marshall's radio station, has named Charles (Flem)
Evans, Huntington junior, as stamon mana,ger for next fall replacing Jerry Ashwol'th, Huntington
graduate student. Scott Ward,
Spencer sophomore, will replace
Adrian Cobell, Fairlawn, N. J.,
senior, as program. director. Re-

placements for the other offices
w.ill be announced next fall.
There will be a staff meeting

tomorrow at 11 a.m. in the radio
station. Any student inte-:-ested in
workiing in the radio s'tation next
fall should attend the meeting.
WMUL will resume its regular
broadcasting October 1, 1964.

ENGLISH BONOBABY
MABBIED GROUP ELECTS
New officers for the Marshall
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary, will meet at 4 p. m. to- Married Student Group had their
day in the Student Christian first cabinet me e tin g recently
at the Campus Christian Center,
Center to elect officers.
a cc or d in g to Rev. Elmer C.
KOP MEETS TODAY
Dierks, advisor of the group. The
follow:ing 'couples h o 1 d office:
Kapp!l Omicron Phi will meet Mr. and Mrs. Doug Call, chairtoday at 4 p.m. in Northcott hall.
man; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Johnson, secretary, and Mr. and Mrs.
PR's IN MEET
Denny S k e en s, treasurer. The
MU Pershing Rifles placed couples will hold office .f or a
fourth in the rifle match of the year.
Regimental Drill Meet, sponsored
by Toledo University.
FRENCH CLUB PICNICS
The PR's placed fourth in the
The French Club will hold its
straight platoon, seventh in the annual picnic from 5 to 8:30 p.m.
squad platoon and Jim Ward, Thursday near the Lion's Den in
Barboursville sophomore, placed Ritter Park. All st u d e n t 9 ot.
fifth out of 180 in the individual French and their guests are inmatch.
vited. Those attending will meet
The MU Pershing Rifles com- at 5 p.m. at the 16th St. & 4th
peted against ten teams in the Ave. entrance to the c a m p u s.
meet.
Transportation will be provided.

REPUBLICANS MEETING
The Young Republicans will
meet at 4 p. m. tomorrow in the
Science Hall Auditorium. President Danie Stewart said the
group will discuss plans for this
summer. He said that he hopes
the group will meet during the
summer and make plans to participate in the elections this fall.

LOT IS PAVED
The parking lot at Marshall
University Heights is now uphalt-paved, said Stanley A.
Shaw, dean of men. The pavint
was done by a paving contractor
but supplemental to the professional improvements is the gratis
work done by the students. The
residents at (he Heights have
made modifications of their own.
The most recent project bu been
the filling of some bare spots
with sod, Dean Shaw said.

Guidance Institute
Set June 8-July 31
ApproX!imately 30 g u i d a n c e
specialists from 11 states will attend the Counseling, Guidance
and Training Institute to be held
here June 8-July 31, Dr. Cl-ark F.
Hess, ,professor of education and
director of the institute, announced.
The institute-the fifth to be
conducted at Marshall-will study
the psychological and sociological
forces as they apply to youth in
the Appalachian area.
The ,p rogram is being presented in cooperation with the United States Offke of Educetion.

CJ Positions Open
Staff positions ,are still open
for the 1965 Chief Justice ac.cordd.ng to Shirley Layne, Charleston
sophomore and Editor-in-Chief of
next year's yearbook.
Miss Layne said, 'The success
of any yearbook depends on the
interest shown in it by the students and the .i r willingness to
work to see it succeed."
Applications for staff -p ositions
may be ,picked up lin the information office in Old Main.

Homecoming-ccontinued from Page 1)

Marshall student rovernment
leaden, faculty and admlnlstrarepresentatlves from every stutlon representatives as 1"11 as
dent orranlutlon on campus
have been invited. Balkes expects more than 100 persons will
attend the camp.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Ronald Roskens, assistant to the president at Kent State University
of Kent, Ohio, and the yet-to-benamed dean of Men at Marshall,
plus one more who will be announced later.
Raikes has asked that all applications for the camp be returned as soon as possible so
adequate transportation, lodging
and feeding arrangements can be
made.
Members of Raikes' staff are:
Mary Ann Stultz, guest speakers and hospitality; Francis Fabi,
transportation; Joe Thomas, recreation; and Judy Bowen, corresponding secretary.

THE TROUBLE WITH SPORTS SHIRTS IS
WHEN YOU WEAR AN ORDINARY TIE WITH ONE
YOU LOOK LIKE A GANGSTER
OWEVER there are times that are a little too dressy for an unadorned throat (as when you're
wearing a blazer), and for these the Ascot is finding increasing favor. Women apparently find
them madly attractive, and men like their go-to-hell feel once they get around to wearing them. The
trick seems to be in tying them; actually, there is nothing to it. All you do is slip the Ascot around
your neck, inside the collar, and loop one end over the other below your adam's apple; and loop it
twice so it won't slip down your chest after awhil(?. It just so happens that, foreseeing this demand,
we have gone into the Ascot game. You will find a nice selection at your Eagle Ascot store, which
is the same store where you buy Eagle Shirts.
Not to change the subject, but this magnificent
short-sleeve sports shirt at about $9.00 which we have portrayed here is an exclusive Eagle pattern
in two-ply cotton oxford, and comes in blue, green, or burgundy stripes alternating with skinnier
black ones on an Eagle's Cream ground.
We also have a magnificent matching check; let's see if
we can describe it: it's something as though we ran transverse stripes in the same colors across this
pattern. No, that's a terrible description, you'd better go take a look for yourself. If you don't
know where that would be, drop a line to Miss Affierbach and she'll write right back with the news.
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·c ourt Announces
New Chief Justice
By DAV1D PEYTON
places where be hopes that the
coan will be revised while be is
Staff Reporter
The nine new justices of the In office. Be spoke of a need for
Student Court met last Thunday open court sessions, formal meetand chose from among their inp, a separate room for coan
number Wendell English, Blue- meetlnp and a bench for a court
field junior, as chief justice of atmosphere.
next year's Student Court.
The new chief justice, who has
In an interview after the meet- been on the court for two yean,
ing, English told of his own opin- gave his opinion of the justices
ions of the judicial branch of the with which he will work in the
Manhall Student Government coming year. "We have some
and the revisions that he would very enthusiastic justices on the
like to see enacted in the com- court and I feel that they will
make the court a responsible oring year.
Commenting on his appoint- ganization. I have a great deal
ment as chief justice of the body, of faith in all of them."
Speaking of this year's jusEnglish said, "It is a big undertaking. There is a lot of work to tices, he said, "They have debe done, but I believe very much monstrated to the administration
in the · judicial system and the that the court is a responsible
Student Court."
organization and that we can be
"It is a hard job to make judi- trusted to carry out the rules of
cial decisions. Sometimes you are Marshall University."
liked for them_ and sometimes
With the court justices of thi. .
you are not, but that's the res- year, English said ,ha t he ha.,
ponsibility involved."
also seen an increase in interest
Enrllsh said that he Is stronrlY among the student body about
in favor of revision of the Judi- the happenings in the Student
cial branch of the Student Gov- Court. "I have seen a change in
ernment. "The judiciary system attitude among some students
needs revision to keep abreaat with respect to their awar~ne~s
of the times," be said. The Chief of problems around us. This is
Justice went on to tell of foar good, because when students see
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , problems, feel uneasy, and want
to do something, then they have
been educated."
The alert and scholarly chief
justice enumented five reasons
for the Increased interest In the
Rev. Lander Beal, campus .p as- Student Court. They were: The
tor, wil lbe studying at Emory Justlcs on the court this year,
University in Atlanta, Ga., next the articles that have appeared
year.
In the Parthenon, the several ImTaking a nine month leave of portant cues that have arisen
absence from his duties at Mar- in the court this year, the p-eater
shall, Mr. Beal will be returning awareness that there was a Stuto Emory for .post-graduate work dent Court, and the realisation on
f.rom Sept., 1964 until June, 1965. the part of students that he court
He has been campus pastor at wu a place to brlnr rrlevances.
Commenting on the general reMarshall for 10 years, and will
b
return to itlhe ~ dn Sept., 1965. lationship which exists etween
the Student Government and
R ev. B eaI sai'd t.ha t no succes- the students English said, "A
sor, as sueh, w ill be named f or great number• of people feel that
his absence. However, there is a it is a noticed organization on
possibility for an additional cam- campus and they are beginning
pus ,P a s tor, representing the to look to the Student GovernMethodist Church, .t o •b e •hired. ment for action."
The new addition, however, will - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -

Beal To Take
Study Leave

~!~ definite until the middle of Dentist Donates
Rev. Beal said th_at he _hopes $500 Scholarsh·1p

the new pastor wdl ,remam on
campu~ after he returns. There
are already campus pastors representin1 11he Baptist and Presbyterian churches. Rev. Beal had
his backgropnd ·work as a Metlhodist, but he represents the Interdenominational group on campus
now.

--------------1
Watchdogs Need•

For Autumn Frosh
All persons who are in•terested
in apply,ing for a P o s i t i o n as
Freshman Enforcer for next fall
must submit ttheir applications by
Thunday.
A slip of paper with the students name, present address, fall
address, and campus activities
should be iturned in to t.he Student Government Office by 4
p .m. tomorrow.
All applicants accepted will be
notified ,b efore the end of the
ourrent semeBter.
Seventy - f o u r upperclassmen
have been .chosen to work as
Freshman G ·u i d e s for the fall
4erm, sixteen of whom have served in this capacity prev.iously.
Sixteen alternates are waiting to
take the Guide positions if an,·
are vacated.

A four-year scholarship for a
Ritchie County student has been
donated by Dr. Floyd S. Taylor,
a prom1'nent Huntington dentist,
according to John M. Sayre, director of alumni affairs.
The scholarship wlll amount to

Marshall Lab School Is Unique
In Various Types Of Programs
By KAREN KNOTrs AND ARLINE ROUSH
Teacher's Collere Journalists
Marshall Lab School has several experimental program not
quite like those in other schools in the state.
For instance, it has one of the two public kindergartens in the
state. It is also the only kindergarten in the state that is part of
a total school program. The ltindergaren program is considered a
transition from the child's living and learning at home to school
life.
An unusual program is the
violin training for six-and seven Lakes Youth Conference Center
year-olds. The lab school uses the near Ripley, W. Va.
The lab school has the only
Japanese method devised by
Shinichi Suzuki. According to the guidance program in West Vir•
lab school ·bulletin, "Each child ginia with a full time guidance
rents an individual violin ap. co u n s e 1 o r for kindargarten
WENDELL ENGLISH
propriate to his size . . . Every- through grade 12. This was start. .. New Chief Justice
thing is learned by note and ed in 1960.
Since 1961 the lab school" has
each student regardless of abilexperimented with the nonity,
follows
the
same
sequence
Department
of material." Parents may at- graded system, or "Continuous
To Alter Courses
tend classes and "learn along Elementary Plan." Students are
not placed in grades but are
with the child."
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman
classed as primary or intermeAnother experiment is an outof the English Department, has
diate. Each child works at the
annoU-n ced -that two E n g I i s h door recreation program for level "where he feels most com'eventh
throug't
tenth
grade
stucourses will be given n •w .,. ·
fortable and at that point where
bers. The courses are presentlv den ts. This is a week at Cedar he is definitely challenged." The
Eng. 220, English literature,. and
philosophy of the program is,
Eng. 230, American literature.
"The school should adjust to the
Eng. 220 will become Eng. 300 and
s '. udent, rather than the student
Eng. 230 will become Eng. 301.
adjust to the school.
These changes will become effecThe purpose of the lab school
tive in the fall term of r964.
programs, according to Principal
Dr. Ty s O n said that these
In an eventful me e tin g last Taylor V. Cremeans, are "(1) to
changes were made to make it week, Panhellenic Council took provide a good solid educational
easier for students to obtain the two decisive steps for fall, 1964. program for the students; (2) to
required number of 300 and 400
The first move came in the provide an environment for
oourses necessary rfor graduation. establishment of a new chapter teacher preparation; and (3) to
English 487_488 will be added limitabion for all campus sorori- do experimental work in new
this sumer. This' is Dr. Jack R. ties. A 5-1 vote accepted the in- educational practices."
Brown's literary study tour of crease -i n ch a p t e r membership
England.
from 60 !o 65, t~ be effect~ve next
Four courses will be added next fall. Thi~_ motion also include!
fall. They will also be available the -p~ov,1s1on tha_t chapter m~m(Continued from Pace· 1)
on the gi,aduate level. Dr. Tyson bership may be fHled at the tu~e
will have English 475, Introduc- ~ formal rush, although the offl- Jane Virge 11 it o, Huntington
tion to Linguistics. Dr. Marvin c1al rush _quota ~as left at 20. A sophomore, Student Directory
O'Neill Mitchell will teach two ~ast motion which would have Directory Committee, Sally Mccourses. Contemporary American 1~c~eas~d the quota 4o 25 and ~e Grath, Huntington shopbomore,
Poetry, English 434, and English l1m1tation -to 70 had. b~n dis- Parents Weekend Committee;
444, The American Novel to 1900_ cussed, but the new motion was Phil Farthing, Charleston sophoDr. Ronald G. Rolilins will teaoh accept€<!, as mo_r~ workable for more, Chief Justice of the FreshEn lish 489 h' h . I . h Lit _ Marshall s sororities.
man Court; Carol Hubbard, Wilg
w ic is ns
er
A
d · 'f'
t d · ·
Hamson freshman, Life Planning
ature since 1890. This course is
se~on H s1gn1 ican . ec1s1on Week Comm1'ttee,· Janet Radc11·ff,
tl bei
ff ed
. concerning o m e c o m I n g was
presen
y
ng
o
er
as
an
. .
p ark ersb urg f res h man, Stu d ent
·t e .
b D R .
brought to the floor. A .maJ0rJty
11
ex
ns1on
.
. for yard H andbookcoord'mat or, and M.k
t St.
Alba
.course
All -y6 thr. o ms vote affirmed
the motion
1 e
a · carry three
ns.
ui.
e courses d ecorat'_ions f or H omnd~tommgf,
·
will
hours
credit.
w$1' th Middleman, Charleston j uni or,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a maximum exipe I ure o
75. Election Committee Coordinator.
I
The door is still left open for a
Asigned to the Publications and
final decision on the decorat,ions, Public Relations Board are Pat
but it is obvious that both last McDonald, Huntington sen i o r;

English

Sororities Can
Add Members

Senate Ratifies-

Leaders Camp
Plans Laid Out ~~~~:

1
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years will be eliminated.
junior.
are currently
•b eing
made
forPlans
Marshall
leadership
camp,
ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
cording ·to Stanley A. Shaw, dean
of men.
'f.he outing w.ill be at Cedar
f
Lakes, W. Va. during the irst
week of Septembel'.
Members of the Marshall fac·
ulty will address the students m
addition to two ou-t side speakers
who wiU talk on the techniques
of leadership. Ronald Roskenes,
assistant to the president of Kent
State University, has acce ·,ted an
-i nvitation to speak at the camp.
T.he second outside speaker has

$500 per year and will be effective next September. The recipient of the award will probably
be a 1964 graduate of one of the
county's th ree high schools. A
committee, headed by the principal of Pennsboro High School
will select the winner. Academic
potential and financial need will not yet been announced.
d
,._ ·
The ,pur.pose of I e a · e r stu I· p
have a great bearing on the seleccamp, Dean Shaw said, 1s to ram
tion.
Marshall stud en ts •to become
Dr. T a y I o r established this leaders.
fund because of a desire to re'f.he committee planning the
turn to Ritchie County some of 1eadership camp will invite varthe benefits he has realized from ious campus organizations to send
business investments in the area. representatives.
He was born in Tollgate, in that
county.
DORM BEAD RESIGNS
Earlier this year Dr. Taylor
Bob Putoff, resident director of
established a scholarship of simi- the Residence Hall for Men, is
lar nature for a Wirt County leaving his position at the end of
student. He spent his childhood the current semester, according
in Wirt County and presently to Stanl-~y A. Shaw, dean of men.
Dean Shaw praised Putoff for
owns a tree farm there.
Dr. Taylor took his pre-dental his work at the dormitory termwork at Marshall and has had ing it a "fine job".
The vacancy created by Puthis dental practice in Huntington
for many years.
off's resignation has been filled.

seersucker
bermuda shorts

TOPS ON THE "BEYTHAT'S-GOOD-LOOKING" LIST.
A STYLE THAT WINS
STUDENT POPULARITY POLLS.

ONLY $8.95 AT

Robert A. Kopp, Inc.
927 4th A venue
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Big Green Roundup

Winning Football Mark
Tops Year Of Sports
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
This weekend the wraps will be put around the 1963-64 Big
Green sports picture when the spring squads take to the tournament trail at Oxford, Ohio for the Mid-American Conference
Spring Meet.
The spring meet will cap the athletic schedule for this yearone that has been successful in many departments, disappointing
in others, and encouraging· in some spots. The football season
began with heartbreaking loss but ended with a bang, when the
MU gridders brought home the first winning season since 1957.
In basketball the situation was the most disappointing but,
brought with it a new era under Coach Ellis Johnson along with
a ray of hope for better prospects in the near future. The spring
sports, golf, tennis, track, and baseball, radiated its annual dull
glow with the exception of a few outstanding moments and the
crossing of fingers for better showings in the upcoming tournament.
The 19-6 loss to Morehead in the grid opener had the Big
Green fans speculating as to whether or not the MU team would
rise out of the MAC cellar. Then came the 14-14 th! with Miami
University ancl the Big Green was off to the races, with the loyal
sons and daughters of Marshall cheering frantically behind i~.
A stunning upset over Toledo; another resounding win over
the University of Buffalo, until this match undefeated; an easy
victory over Kentucky State; a loss to the University of Louisville; a hard-fought, but necessary victory over Michigan Michigan. These games let to the fact that the Big Green had the
chance it always wanted at the MAC football crown. Then came
the Homecoming tilt against Bowling Green, which was said to
be the MU squad's only hope to end up in first position. This
game was lost but Ohio University came up with a win over
the BeeGee's to give the Big Green another glimmer of hope. A
win over Kent State put the greenies back in title contention
but the final loss o OU set the MU team back in fourh place.
All was not lost since a winning season was achieved and
it was noticeable that the Big Green has to be rec-:ikened with
in the upcoming season.
The basketball season proved to be an unsuccessful one in
so far as the worst cage record in Marshall history was established. The main feature of the past cage season was the advent of a new coaching era at MU and one that could prove to be
an outstanding one. Coach Ellis Johnson expressed optimism like
it was going out of style, an optimism that was shaded a bit by
the failure of his team to gain more wins, but an optimism that
gave indication that Marshall's cage future will be on the upswings if he can obtain the players that he needs in the off.season
recruiting program.
Out of the spring sports scene, one team emerges as a
championship hopeful going into the MAC meet this weekend.
The MU golfers, under Coach Buddy Graham, are out to regain
the title that was captured by them in the 1962 tourney. The
other sports, track, tennis and baseball have been struggling o
produce a winning season and only one has been successful so
far.
The thinclads have come up with their second straight winning record and Coach Charlie Kautz has hopes to better this
in the near future. The baseball picture is dim after losing 12
straight before a victory and the tennis squad has shown some
improvement in the latter stages of the regular schedule. All
that is left now is the final appearance at the spring meet and
there's no doubt that the three teams entering are going after
upsets.
It's been quite a year!

a

Student Union Winners
ABOVE ARE THE Student Union Tournament trophy winners.
They are, first row, from left, Ed Posti, and Richard Hickman.
Second row, Bill Hedrick, .Jim Marnell, and Bill O'Field. Third
row, Bill Cohee, Mike Gaal, Tim Hayes, and Don McGhee. Standing behind the winners is John Beaver, Student Union intramural
program director.
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Handball Doubles Yidors
THE TOP THREE places in intramural handball doubles \ftre
taken by these members of PKA last week. Representatives of the
three teams are, from left, Ron Price, Madison Junior; Jim Odum,
Huntington sophomore, and Rick Josephs, Butler, Pa., junior.

KEITH · ALBEE
FIIH PARKING AFTER S P M

Starts Wednesday May 27

You only
live once ...
so see The
Pink Panther
twice!

MU Nine Divides Pair With
BG falcons In Weekend Title
The MU nine registered their
first victory, against eight defeats, in the Mid-American Conference Saturday when they
downed Bowling Green 8-7.
The game was the second of a
two game series. Marshall dropped the first game, Friday, 4-2
when the Falcons came from
behind to take the victory from
MU starter Larry Tincher (0-5).
Saturday's game was somewhat
of a slugfest with Marshall getting 11 hits and BG collecting 13
from MU pitching.
Marshall drew first blood in
Saturday's game, when Tom Dividson singled; with Davidson on
first base, Dick Fillmore was
awarded first base due to interference by the catcher.
With runners on first and sec-

Linksmen, Netters

Finish With Wins
The Big Green golf and tennis
teams ended their season over
the weekend in grand style with
two wins for each squad.
'11he two important wins for
each team gav,e the tennis team
a season record of 8-11 and the
gollf team a blistering season total
of 16-4.
The 15th win for the MU
goMers came last Thursdav when
the linksmen routed the squad
from Xavier University, 26 ½ - ½.
The match was played on Xavier's home course.
Then, on Friday, MU returned
to the Mid-American Conference
scene with -a match in whicll the
greenies took a 13- 11 victory over
the linksmen from Miami of Ohio
at Miami. The win by the Green
squad broke a Miami four-game
winning streak and left them
with a 10-5 overall record.
The tennis team, though not
having the record of the golf
squad, still managed to finish the
season in top form with two 9-0
shutouts over the squads :from
Steubenville College and West
Liberty State College last Friday
and Saturday. The MU netters
ended the season with three
straight wins after some disastrou~ matches early and in the
middle of the regular season.

ROTC CEREMONY
Cadet Col. Ted Booth will lead
in the retiring of the Battalion
colors in a ceremony at 11 a. m .
Tuesday. The Batta; ion will be
inactive until next September.

ond Zeke Myers reached first
base on a fielders choice, and
Davidson scored when the throw
in an attempt to get the runner at second was wide of its
mark.
Pete Brezden came to bat with
runners at first and third. Brezden bunted to score Fillmore
from third.
Charlie Brown got the final
RBI of the first inning, for MU
when he singled and Myers scored from second.
Bowling Green got one run in
the second on a double and a
single. But the big inning for
the Falcons was the fourth when
they scored four runs to take
the lead.
In the bottom of the ninth,
with the score 7-6 in Bowling
Green's favor, Cunningham tied
the game with a home run, his
first of the season.
Bob Lambert (2-1) was the
winning pitcher in relief of MU's
first relief hurler Charles Newton, who came in for starter
John Mullins.
Marshall will end its season
against Toledo with single games
Friday and Saturday at St. Cloud
Commons.
Marshall's overall record now
stands at six wins and 16 losses.
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Former Parthenon
Editor Is Honored

Weekend Seen
As 'Success'
The participation of parents in
Parents' Weekend activities was
considered to be a success, John
M. Sayre, director of almni affairs, said.
"There were three main things
that contributed mostly to the
success of the weekend," Mr.
Sayre noted.
"First of all the play 'Life with
Father,' had a capacity crowd
on both nights of its showing.
Second, the seminars that were
held on Saturday afternoon were
very well attended and received
Day Sing would be considered
by parents. Third, the Mother's
as one of our best."
There were approximately 300
parents and relatives who attended the weekend. Some parents came from places as far as
Daytona, Fla., Monroe, Conn.,
and Cotton Timber, Colo.
"I would estimate," said Mr.
Sayre, "that there were approximately 2,500 to 3,000 people
attending the 'Sing.' "Our one
main problem was that we had
too many activities going on at
the same time. Several of the
department displays were missed by the parents.

Bob Friedly, a past sports editor of The Parthenon, has won
the award of the LouisianaMississippi A s s o c i a t e d Press
Association's news writing contest with his national "scoop'' on
the firing of a federal maritime
commissioner.
He was presented the f i rs t
Frank C. Allen Award at the
association's awards ceremonies.
Last Aug. 30, Mr. Friedly, in
an exclusive story, reported in
"The States-Item" that Federal
Maritime Commission Chairman
Thomas E. Stakem would be replaced.
The Associated Press carried
this first news of the impending
change.
Then on Aug. 26, Friedly reported that the late President
John F. Kennedy had named
Admiral John Harllee to replace
Stakem. Mr. Friedly's story had
enabled "The States-Item" to
scoop the Washington press corps.
The enterprise displayed by
Mr. Friedly won the award for
him.
CIP MEETING

c•••rfeader Practice Underwar for foot,all Season

NEWLY SELECTED varsity cheerleaders begin pr.ictice for their heavy schedule of football games
next year. From left are: Judy Vamum, Huntington sophomore; Loretta Ufheil, Huntington Junior;
DEFENSE FELLOWSHIPS
Betty Theis, Huntington freshman; Betsy Rieb, Huntington freshman; Lynda Taylor, Huntington
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman junior and head cheerleader; Sunny Sharp, Barboursville frt>shman, and Karen Agee, Huntington
of the English department, re- sophomore. (Photo by student photographer Julie Wiles)
cently announced that in the last
three years four English majors
,h ave won National Defense Education Act fellowships. This year,
Joseph F. Hughes, Moundsville
senior, accepted a three-year
grant in English at the University of Cincinnati. This NDEA
fellowship will enable him to go
on with graduate study toward
the doctorate. Past winners of
NDEA fellowships are William
Moren, Ruth Fuller, and Juliet
Willman.

The Civic Interest Progressives will meet at 11 a. m. tomorrow in the Campus Christian
Center. Group discussion will be
on the topics, "What the Demonstration Achieved," and "The
Revolutionary Summer of 1964."

Starts Wednesday May 27
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We'd like to say some nice things
about America's young adult drivers
...• ...•
...
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.
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: AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL·s

And we think we've got good reason! Last January, we selected
twenty 18- and 19-year-old young men and women through the
Junior Achievement program to drive our team of Chevrolets in
the Mobil Economy Run, April 3-9. It was the first time any
company had relied entirely on drivers with limited experience in
this exacting competition.
We brought these young Then, on April 3, they set off
adults-most of them college on the Run, 3,243 miles from
:,tudents, some from the busi- Los Angeles to New York .
n eils world-to Arcadia,
We were going against the
California, in late February. grain. It takes high profiFor six weeks, our expert ciency to win the Mobil
teachers trained them in the Economy Run. Competition
skills of economy driving. is tough. Why did we rely

on drivers with such limited
experience?
Chevrolet wanted to give
the Chevy Teen Team a
chance to prove in fron t of
the nation that they and the
6.5 million licensed drivers in
their age bracket are safe,
sane people behind the wheel.
We felt the Run offered a
splendid chance.
The Corvair, Chevy Ils,
Chevelles and Chevrolets
driven by the Chevy Teen

Team in the Mobil Economy
Run did remarkably well
compared with the class
winners in overall miles-pergallon figures . The final
results are a tribute to the
high degree of driving skill
displayed by the Chevy Teen
Team representing the youth
of America.
No wonder we're proud of
America's young adult
drivers. We couldn't have a
better reason.
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The Cars E veryone Can Drive Economically

